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&Co.LLABORATION

with Duro Olowu



PEOPLE, PLACES, COLOUR

MAX&Co. is delighted to introduce the latest chapter in its &Co.llaboration series. For
spring/summer 2023, the brand has joined forces with acclaimed British-Nigerian
designer and
curator Duro Olowu.

Renowned for his compelling use of print and colour, Olowu’s exuberant and expressive
collections
are lauded for their light-hearted yet confident elegance, earning him an international
fanbase
among many of the world’s great cultural luminaries.

The resulting collection, People, Places, Colour, is joyful and confident, made for
women who are
endlessly curious. Bold stripes, romantic florals and striking geometric prints are spliced
together;
azure blue, hot pink and ‘Ghirri orange’ evoke a sense of wanderlust. Tailoring, dresses,
and shirts
are intricately cut yet easy to wear. Designed to be effortlessly and instinctively mixed
together, they encourage the wearer to stylishly express their individuality.







&Co.LLABORATION

with Elena Ciuprina



LET’S DRAW!

MAX&Co. is delighted to introduce the latest chapter in its &Co.LLABORATION
series. For spring/summer 2023, the brand has joined forces with artist and
fashion illustrator Elena Ciuprina.

Based in Milan, Ciuprina has captured everything from catwalk shows to street
style moments in her signature instinctive, painterly style. Her work has been
seen in some of the world’s leading magazines like Elle, Harper’s Bazaar,
Glamour e L’Officiel Italia.

For Let’s Draw! Ciuprina partners with MAX&Co. for its &Co.LLABORATION
series. Taking inspiration from the gypset glamour of Ibiza in the ’60s and
transporting it to now, the capsule follows a group of friends living their best
summer on the ‘White Island’. Free to do whatever they want and go wherever
they wish, by day they sunbathe and go shopping at local bohemian markets.

In the evening? They party until dawn. It’s a hot, haute hippy vibe.
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